
Proposed trees

KEY

Proposed native shrubs planting

Proposed block paving for car parking; laying pattern: 
herringbone; colour dark grey or similar approved

Proposed pedestrian block paving; colour natural or 
similar approved

Proposed road kerb

Proposed 2m ht. timber close board fencing with metal post. 
Measures included to allow free movement of wildlife.

Proposed 3m ht. timber acoustic fencing with 
metal post

Proposed brick fire-resistant wall (height varies) 
(refer to engineer's specification)

Spot height (mm)20475

1:30 Fall

Proposed grass area

Proposed vehicular asphalt

Proposed 1.2m ht. timber post and rail fence 
to match existing

Area of separation from LPG

Existing tree to be removed

Proposed 2no. of newt pond - refer to 
ecologist's report

Proposed road barrier

Proposed 2m ht. timber closeboarded gate
- single leaf 
- double leaf

Proposed 2m ht. weldmesh gate 
- Single leaf
- double leaf

Existing tree to be retained and protected in accordance 
with BS 5837:2012 - refer to arboricultural report 
TCP_TRRP_TPP by Arbeco dated 27.02.20

Prohibited parking area to allow vehicle 
movement

Grassland / wildflower meadow

Existing 1.2m ht. timber post and rail fence

Indicative location of drainage

Root protection area - refer to arboricultural report 
TCP_TRRP_TPP by Arbeco dated 27.02.20

Indicative proposed contour for bunding 
formation

Proposed ornamental planting - shrubs and 
herbaceous

Proposed specimen shrubs

Proposed high containment kerb

Proposed concrete paving

Proposed block paving, color light grey or 
similar approved

Site boundary

7no. car parking 
bays28no. car parking bays

10no. car parking 
bays
4no. disabled 
parking

Proposed Pond

Proposed Great Crested 
Newt pond

Sub-
station

Fenceline set back to allow 
room for maintenance

Car trench 2.8 x 5.1 x 
approx.1.5m deep with 
moveable barriers to sides

Indicative location 
of flag pole

Hydrant 
Tank

Wood Store

Skips

Gas meter enclosure

Existing Balancing Pond

Sprinkler 
Tank

Prohibited parking area to 
allow room for large vehicle 
movement

Covered cycle store;
6no. of bike stands

Armco barrier

Fuel storage tank with 
2.5m ht. 30 min. fire 
resistant wall

Bin store
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Existing tree to be removed

Existing tree to be removed

Channel drain; refer to 
engineer's drawing and 

specifications

Car canopy

Fire engine re-

fueling point

1:3 Bunding formation

Channel drain; refer to 
engineer's drawing and 
specifications

Shelter (associated with 
the Live Fire Training)

4no. of picnic 
benches

Indicative lighting; refer 
to VZDV's drawing and 
specifications
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4m offset from development 
to allow room for planting
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3no. Vehicle 
charging 

bays

3no. Vehicle 
charging 
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Electricty meter enclosure
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Bi-fold, weldmesh gates 

2no. motorcycle 
parking bays

4000

Proposed hedgerow along 
southwest boundary
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Existing post and rail fence
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 All dimensions in millimetres unless otherwise indicated. All levels in metres relative 
to Ordnance Datum and are positive (AOD) unless otherwise indicated.

 Figure dimensions only to be taken from this drawing, do not scale. Dimensions to 
be checked on site.

 For civil and structural matters including existing and proposed services, sub-base 
construction and site structures (including retaining walls over 900mm height) refer 
to information by others.

 The original version of this drawing was produced in colour - monochrome copies 
should not be relied upon to accurately reflect all drawing elements.
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Horsham Fire Station

Landscape Proposals

Planning

north
0m 25m

P01 25.02.20 LC AS First Issue
P02 19.03.20 LC AS Revised levels, site layout, bunding along boundary

1:500

HBC-TFC-00-00-DR-L-1001

P03 27.03.20 LC AS Revised annoation, site components
P04 31.03.20 LC AS Revised car park layout, site boundary
P05 01.04.20 LC AS Revised annotations
P06 26.05.20 LC AS Site layout revised in line with architectural changes
P07 27.05.20 LC AS Training tower position revised; motorcycle parking

P08 23.09.20 LC RB Fence to LFTF revised; as meter moved; added hedge to 
southwest boundary

P09 26.10.20 AS - New architectural models
P10 01.12.20 AS - Planting to the garage added
P11 14.01.21 AS - Fence to south revised
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